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Woman Knew What Every

Widow le a rn s, Every Husband Would
Be. Insured W ith Our Accident Policy.
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No Business Is Too B ig to U se Ad
vertising and None Too Poor to A fford using it.
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FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 17.

COUNCIL ORDERS
STREET REPAIRS

CEDARVILLE, OfflO, SftIDAY, APRIL 8,1927
Sans Chairman, Radio Board Meets
New Federal Commission

Council met Monday evening for
the usual monthly meeting when the
bills pf the month were ordered paid
Knd reports of committees received,
new lease was authorized for a
public dump on the Ervin land west
of town. The. dump will not be open to
the public hut under the care of one
person selected by council.
The question of repairs for Xenia
avenue brought up some, discussion
The street is in bad condition.- It was
decided to make temporary repairs
this season and then prepare for a
penaanent street improvement' next
year. Mr. Funsetfc reported that the
County Road Roller would' be avail
able at the right time, according to
County Engineer Davis.
Council took action for street oil
and authorized the cleric to advertise
fo r bids. It was determined to use
if better grade of oil this year, this
being the advice of Engineer Davis.
^htA new'lfhr ; ^ T !ra'
M. BeUard, U.S.N,, retired, chairman of
The ta r oil has a tendency to rot the
newly creates Uadio Comnnsra'^n under the Department of Comstone and an asphaltum oil will be
i « Srr,^tChlfu ’ h.e. caPed
first meeting of . the new board by
used, the same grade ao the state put
on the Columbus pike section lr.gt fall.
There will bo some difference in the
cost _of the oil selected but it 'will bo
worth more In preserving the'street, State Legion Head
The Civics class in ‘ company with
Honored In Osborn
their instructor, Mrs,. Anno O. Wilson,
of the High school, attended council
Herbert R. Mooney, departm er
■ meeting to get some idea of village
government and the -part that, council commander of the. Ohio America;.
Legibn w as.the guest of the George
" had in it. :
/
E. Dignam Post Ho. 526, Faiifkdt’
The Ohio House has passed the exand Osborn, Tuesday evening, Then
;
tva
one cent gasoline tax bill to proJohn U nger Found
■,vas a banquet t the Dublic school
:
vide
funds for road building where
Dead In Field building a t 6:30 p. m. with music by *communities will' not build improved
the Osborn High school orchestra.
roads, The bill now goes to the SenJohn ■Unger, 48, highly respected Commander Mooney delivered an ad ; ate. To get within the requirements
citizen residing near Osborn, was dress that was of intterest to the pub of the constitution the bill provides
found dead in the far corner of a pas ic as well as to the members of the a million, a year for grade crossing
ture field on his farm , Wednesday af cgion an{l ex-service men.
elimination.
During the day the Commander and
ternoon by a searching party. lie had
The Senate has passed a hill to in
shot Himself with a rifle, the bullet his party were taken through the ce crease th e. salaries of law makers by
ment plants and made a ’tour of in
passing through his head.
fifty per cent. Supreme Court, Cqurt
Unger had been missing since he spection. through the Wilbur Wright of Appeals, judges and common pleas
walked put - of Squire Longnecker’s field depot being constructed -by the judges are also to have increased
court, Osborn, Tuesday morning, af-‘ government,
salaries under a bill now partially a
te r appearing there, to prosecute an
law.
, assault and battery charge against
i Two years ago the legislature pftshis son-in-law, Fred Deeger, a neigh
<Sed a law making revaluation of real
boring, farm er. The two fatj ^ last
estate compulsory every six years.

Sells
LOCAL RBI CLUB Dr. C. L.,ToKimmel
Dr. Hamilton
Cedarville College
HELD RG SHOOT
The Cedarville Stun Club held a
,-ery successful si pt Wednesday at
the club grounds. , large crowd wit
nessed the affair, there being many
»xpert gunmen pi sent. There were
lelegations from pringfield, Dayton,
■hondon, Washing! n C. H., Xenia
fellow Springs, olumbus, Newark
3&rdington, Jams town, West Lib
erty and other Q1 > towns. The meet
vas under assoris ion rules.
More than 780Q1 argots were trapped and 46 shoot
tock p art in the
scoring, which ■ recorded by the
state association,
Martin Weimer-1 w ith ' 95, Vivian
irvine with 90 i [ Daniel O'Connel,
3D topped the ie
delegation.
Roy McGregor y>f Springfield was
high man with 9&f
There were tfjree professionals
oresent; John R. Taylor, Newark, .0.,
B. R. Willsey, Cpftnwbus and Charles
Young, Springfield, .
The Club will hold another shoot
next month,
-j
The local club has good facilities
tor their meets on the land owned >by
.he Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
west of town.
^
Vivian? Irvine hr president of the
dub and R. C, Ritehour, secretary.

M I N E TAX! Jamestown Store Is
Looted A t N ight
BOOSTED SALARY

XENIAm siCiAN

ien Unger could.not.belocated a
searching party was organized with
- the above result, J

, Prize Dairy Cow
r
;
W ins Milk Test

v
*■'
We notice by the Springfield Sur.
th a t Clarence ,B. Schmidt's Florence
i Golden Lady, won the- 31 day test
for Clerk county dairy herds for milk
• and butter fat. The test as conducted
by the association showed. 1395 pound
of milk- and 117.2 pounds butter fat.
The milk tes t ..was 8.4. According to
the report this may be a new state
record, Mr,, Schmidt is a former ci
tizen of Xenia, being & son of H. E.
-Schmidt. He operates a .large dairy
-* farm in Clark county.
”: ■

2*

Thomas Moore Dies
In Jamestown
Thomas Moore, Jamestown resident
died-Monday morning a t the home of
his cousin, Mrs. R. C. Turnbull in
th at place. Death Was due to inter
nal hemOrroge. The deceased was
bom near- Lexington, Va., August
1849 and he came to Ohio when about
18 years of age.
The deceased married Miss Stella
Barber of this place and her death
took place several years ago.
The funeral was held from , the
Turnbull home Wednecsday afternoon
w ith burial in the Jamestown ceme
tery.
f

Asks One, Million
N a tio n a l

Dr. W. H, Finleyy 70, - prominent
Xenia physician and Surgeon, died at
.’.is home Tuesday afternoon follow
ing d stroke of apoplexy which came
on him a t 9:30 th a t morning while at
his office.
So fa r a3 known Dr. Finley was in
his usual health until“he fell to the
floor in his office. He failed to regain
consciousness.
He was one of the leading physi
cians in the county and had a wide stcpjuintar.ee. Ho \va3 bom on a farm in
Sugarcreck township. He received his
schooling in this county and first stu
died medicine under Dr, Turnbull of
RjIH.rcok. lie later entered medical
college and opened his office on grad
uation in Spring Valley. Later he was
associated with Drs, H, R, and B. R.
McClellan in Xenia. In 1917 he with
his son-, "Dr. Kent Findley, practiced
together for several years and the
son later located in Dayton.
Dr. Finley belonged to the various
medical organizations and v/as prom
inent in'the medical world. He was
married to.Miss Ida Kent of Bell
brook Sept. 22, 1882 and she survives
with four children: Miss Irma, who is
with the Y. W. C. A. at Constant!
nople; Mrs. Lawrence Landaker, of
Xenia; Mrs. H. C. Howard, Ashtabula
and Dr. Kent Finley, I^ayton. One
brother, John Finley resides in Bellbrook, Dr. Finley was a member of
the Fh-at M. E. church in Xenia.

Normal School Will
Give Musical
Rehearsals for the Greene County
Normal opera are going on under the
direction Of Mrs, W alter Corry. They
will present Cadro&n’s dramatic opora “Lol&wala” on Wednesday, April
13. Ticko ts are now on sale. The
soloists for the opera are .Tames Stor
mont, bass; Wendall Graham, bass;
Ward Creswell, tenor; Kathcrene
Hughes, contralto of Cedarville; El
sie Hawke, soprano, Waynesville;
Gladys McCoy, fjoprana, Xenia; Frank
Rothwell, bass, Roscdale; Lawrence
McLean, tenor, Dayton,

Colored Quartet To
Sing Monday Eve,

Above Is Aaron Sapiro, origina
to r of the Farmers’ Co-operative
Marketing Flan, plaintiff against
HenrY Ford in a $1,000,990 libel
suit, for a statement iti the Dear
born Independent which charged
that He wa* in "a conspiracy of
bankers who seek to control the
feed markets of th*. world."

Tim colored qhartet from the Ohio
j penitentiary will give a concert in the
. opr-m house Monday night under the
1auspices of the Zion Baptist church.
The (jitarjet has made quite a record
as a ringing organization and has
ooaicd over much of the state, They
.vere in Jamestown recently and gave
a splendid entertainment, Chaplin
Reed accompanies the singers and al
so gives a short lecture of prison life
and what is accomplished* Admission
l!5c,

Within the past week the legisla
ture has atttfhorized anincrease in
all. taxe. rates in Ohio by a half mill
beginning next June.,*
Now we are on the way for more
gasoline tax being pushed by the
rood machinery lobby a t Columbus.
The present legislature is in a re
ceptive mood for higher salaries and
the public is to pay the biil.'
Two years hence the lawmakers
will meet again. More taxes and high
er salaries can be expected.
Gov. Bonahey is expected to veto
part-of-this salary grab. Republican
leaders cannot understand w hy. Re
publican' voters continue to vote for
'‘Veto Vic”. Tim public seems to un
derstand the Equation election days.

U. P. Church Elects
Officers Wednesday
The annual meeting of' the U* P,
Congregation was held Wednesday
evening a t the church. Following a
dinner the congregation heard the re
ports of the various treasurers read
and the work of the church reviewed
for the past year.
The finances, of the church are in
excellent condition and a neat balance
was reported, for the general treasury
In the election of officers the fol
lowing \,trc chosen:
Chairnian, Lloyd Confarr.
Secretary, Delmer Jobe.
Treasurer, H. G. Funsett.
Trustee, J, O, Towiisley. ,
The congregation voted to instruct
the trustees to have the interior of
the edifice redecorated.

Record For Twin
Lambs In Madison

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

The Reeves & Bryan Clothing Co,
Jamestown, wm* robbed about 2 a. m.
Tuesday morning during a thunder
storm. Merchandise valued a t $700
was taken.
The discovery WAS made by Dr. R,
h. Haines, who wan returning from a
call. He noticed a large touring car in
front of the sto re and three men were
patrolling the street. After driving around the block tw ee to observe the
actions of the men, he was ordered by
one man to drive on. The guard was
armed with a rifle. All sorts of mer
chandise was hauled away before the
officers could be summoned. I t is said
the men drove n w p i towards Springfield. No clue Jik* been found a t this
rime but' MaiatE B l^ eine. and Sheriff

" " i S r a o t

Back Sapiro Plan
The millumT dollar suit in a Federal
court a t ,Detroit by Aaron Sapiro against Henry Ford and the. Dearborn
Independent, has brought the name of
Mr. O. E. Bradfuto, as president of
the Farm Bureau, in the case* Sen.
Reed, counsel for Ford read a lettter
from .Walton Pcctet, cb-operative
marketing head of the bureau, where
Sapiro was recommended. From the
letter Mr. Bradfute did not take to
Peetet’s view*
The Ford attorneys have been bring
ing to tight the enormous sums Sa
piro has been, paid by the' various
farm organizations for organization
work. According to the attorneys
Sapiro and his firm has drnwn more
than a million dollars.

Found Guilty On
Ser&as Charge
Gus Clements, Lima, was found
guilty of conspiring in the abduction
of a 17 year old girl from the 0 , S. &
S. 0. Home last November, by a jury
in common pleas court Tuesday.
A woman, who is noW serving time
in the woman's reformatory a t Marys
ville was also implicated and will
face charges on her release
Dr. W. R. McChesftey assisted with
communion services a t Coulterville,
III., over Sabbath. Rev. Paul Duncan
is the pastor of the Coulterville R. P.
church.

Blonde fPins. Again
Beauty

The ewes on the sheep farm of
James Milllkin, Madison county, have
established what is believed to be a
record for lambs. Of 27 ewes who
bore lambs this spring, 22 bore twins,
and all but three of the lambs lived.
So many sets of twins from one
flock is not only unusual but a record.

Cedarville B. & L,
Invites Group M eeting
The Cedarville Building & Loan
has invited the district group to meet
here for the spring session,'early in
May, Mr. Andrew Jackson, secretary
of the local association, is president
of the district group. The group
meetings have been held in Various
towns and cities for several years.
St, Paul, Mirtn., seems partial to
Judge Marcus Shoup, Xenia, was
able -to return home Tuesday even Miss Pearl Cramer, twice within
a year electing her the city’s
ing from Cleveland where he under 1“most beautiful,” this time to rep
went art operation for goitre. The resent her town in Galveston, Tex.,
Judgeis reported as much improved spring beauty contest, She’s ft
blonde.
And able to be about his home.

Dr. J. N, Hamilton, Cincinnati, has
purchared the dental office of Dr- C.
L. Kimmel, andposession was given
this week. Dr, Hamilton is a gradu
ate of the University of Cincinnati,
Dental College class of *26, He has
rince been employed os school dentist
by the Cincinnati public schools. He
3 a member ojf, Anthony Lodge No.
;G0, F. and A, M., Springfield, Dr.
lamilton and wife are both member:;
-t Northside M, E. church, Cincinnati
■In:. Hamilton was before marriage
-ucy Garringer of Springfield, which
vas also the home of Dr. Hamilton.
For the present Dr. Hamilton and
.vife will occupy rooms with Mr. and
Mrs. Homey until they can got a
house,
- ,
Dr. Kimmel, who took over the oflce,,from Dr. C, J. Fairo, has made
nany friends since he came among us
md his departure is to bo regretted.
*Ve understand th a t Dr. Kimmel ex
pects to take a position a t Longview
•ospital, Cincinnati. He also has
jeen considering taking a law course,
but his plans along that- line are not
ret definitely formulated. ■

Mrs. 0 . L. Brown Dies
In Defiance
Friends here of Mr. H. II. Brown,
local druggist were grieved to learn
)f his mother's death some days ago
;t a hospital in Defiance.
The Oakwood News has the follow-,
ing to say concerning Mrs. Brown’s
loath:
»
“Mrs. O. L. Brown, who was taken
ill a Week ago last Saturday with
ilood poison caused from a crack in
one of her fingers of her right hand,
lied at the hospital'in Defiance Wed
nesday morning surrounded by her
taniily and a few friends.
“It was. thought, after , the hand
.vas lanced and t^bes in se rt^ in the
.gm to draw out the poison, that she
was, getting along pi cel y until Tueslay 1night when she took , suddenly
worse and. the absent members of the
family were sent Tor.
“Mrs. Brown was a faithful worker
in the church, president of the Wo
men’s Home Missionary Society, ‘ a
member of the Ladies’ Aid, the W. C.
T. D.t and' a t&achar of a^riaiw of glt-b
in sadly
iy missed not only -by
by heffrawiily but by the community as well.
With her passing Oakwood loses one
of Its best citizens.”

Is Bequeathed
Sum of $25,000

Mrs. Christine Arbuckle, W ealthy Pittsburgh
Woman Remembers College In Her Will—A
Large List of Bequests to Organizations In
Which She W as Interested— Also Remem
bers Her Pastor, Dr. J. Alvin Orr.
According to the. United Presbyterian, published at Pitts
burgh, Cedarville College will come into possession of $25,000
by the terms of the will of Mrs, Christine Arbuckle, of the
wealthy family th at made famous a brand of coffee bearing
that name.
« ■
DrV W. R. McChesriey, president of Cedarville College stat
ed yesterday th at he had no information about the bequest oth
er than what was contained in the United Presbyterian.
The bequests mentioned total more than a million dollars*
A former Cedarvillian, . Dr, J. Alvin Orr, gets $10,000 and
$3,000 additional annually for a period of five years. Mrs. Ar
buckle was a life-long member of the First .church, North Side,
of which Dr. Orr is pastor. She has always been.a liberal con
tributor to church' and benevolent work and her Will makes
many bequests for worthy organizations. She gave $1,000,000
to the New World Movement* some few years ago. She also
erected"a Community House for the First church at a cost, of
$325,000. She once gave Muskingum College $250,000,
.
Bequests mentioned in the will are: First Church $200,000;
$700,000 endowment for the Communitty House. Dr. Orr, as
stated'above.
v
,
Cedarville College, $25,000; Allegheny General Hospital,
$20,000; women’s missionary society of First Church’, $10,000;
ladies’ aid society, $10,000; Women’s Board, $10,000; Home
for Incurables, $10,000; Home for Aged, $10,000; Orphan’s
Home, $10,000; Columbia Hospital, $20,000; Pittsburgh Theo
logical Seminary, $10,000; Y, M. C. A., $10,000; Y. W^. C. A.,
$10,000; and Pittsburgh Association for the Improvement of
the Poor, $5,000.
■' The residue of the estate was left, to a nephew and two
nieces. Mrs* Arbuckle wasb85.yeafr s old a t the time.of her death
the late J7R,’ O rr;n S e is 'also^ f
Trustees of Cedarville College.

*

The bequest is one of the largest ever made to Cedarville
College. The late William Gibson, Cincinnati, left the sum of
$25,000 for the founding “o f Cedarville College but $20,000 was
the College. He is also the President of the Board of Trustees
of Cedarville College.

ATTORNEY SMITH
TO HEAR CLAIMS Followed W ishes Of
Judge S. G. Wright has appointted
Attorney George Smith as commis
sioner of insolvents for this county
and the ntttorney has qualified. He
will hear applications from those who
want to.take this means of clearing
tlieii* standing in the county— and
also to escape prison sentence The
commissioner will 'receive nb salary
but be paid fees for each case.
Under the decision of the Supreme
Court prisoners cannot be held in jail
more than 60 days for failure to pay
iif fine. Most of the cases will he that
of liquor violators who are now in
the county jail. The court has held
a fine is a debt and th at 60 days is
the limit for a jail sentence where the
fine cannot be paid.
'
Attorney Frank L. Johnson has ap
plications for the hearing for Earl
Cline, serving out two fines of $1,000
and coats, each . Fred Harris and
Ben Lewis, each in for $1,500 fines,
anrl Agnew White.
Charles Smith of this place, col
ored, a ditcher, has been in jail for
many months but cannot come under
this plan to get liberty as b e is the
owner of property.
There are other cases pending in
the upper courts that will take ad
vantage of the insolvency route to
escape payment of the fine if the de
cisions are against tthem.

R iegel Makes Attack
On School B ill
Their Constituency

Messrs. Leybourn and Keifer, the ] Attacking a bill presented by Son*
two representatives from
Dlarlc. Roy Gillen of Jackson county, to pro
county voted against the exrta one vide state aid to weak school dis
half mill tax on real estate in the tricts, as “the first step towardi doing
legislature. The representatives first away with- local school boards,” State
gave their electors an opportunity Director of Education Vernon Riegel
to express themselves on this meas has pointed out He sai(l “There has
ure as to how they should vote. The boon a continuous effort on the part
two gentlemen learned that the voters of certain radical, impractical thteoin Clark county did not favor the one j rists and school politicians during the
half will levy and they each voted a- {present session of the legislature to
gainst it. To the average tax payer have enacted disrupting, vicious laws
that represents “representation” and pertaining to school administration,
Clark county electors have a good which would not be enforced if en
word for their representatives. They acted.”
did notj act on so important measure
and then tell the public to like it
whether they wanted it or not. The Church Finds New
farmers are asking some important
Method For Funds
questions these days. Most of them
The Methodist church in South
want to know where the Ohio Farm
Bureau and Grange strength was all Charleston holds the record for the
the time the legislature was shooting most unusual sale in this section. About 1200 articles, all donated were
a hole in the farm er’s pocketbook.
put up a t public sale and when the
cash was counted the church treas
Scholarship For Boys
urer had $1600 as profit from the
A t W esleyan U. sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Persinger
of Washington C. H., who have given
away several hundred acres of fine
farm land in Fayette Co. to various
schools, have established a scholar
ship for male students from Jefferson
Xenia Mechanic
township, Greehe county, in Ohio
Sues Henry Ford Wesleyan University in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Story, who many,
Jacob Baldner, Xmiia, is suing the years ago conducted a- private school
Ford Motor Company for an infringe in Bowersville, which Mrl presinger
\
n:cnt of a brake patent which Was attended.
granted back in 1901. Baldner claims
the Ford company has been using his
idea of the brake application and the Plenty Of Fruit
Now Predicted
reverse gear. No royalties have ever
been paid.
Baldner brought suit a
Unless we have a freeze there is
number of years ago but amended his
petition in 1919 and the case is jtist said to be prospects for a good fruit
now ready for trial. W. L. Miller of and berry Crop this year. Word from
Xenia is representing Mr. Baldner. southern states indicates that more
strawberries will
be in market
than in any previous year. The crop
Clark County Lets
is well forward and basing the aver
Large Ditch Contract age for Weather the strawberries are
out of danger from all the southern
Ouo of the largest ditch contracts states.
,-ver let ift Clark coutrty v;cn ’ to the
Madison Tile Co,, London, a t its bid
PRES. SMITH WILL PREACH
of $8,110.3d. The eontract was let .by
the Clark County Commissioners, and
Dr. Albert E. Gmitth, president of
the improvement is for the Bice Ohio Northern University, Ada, will
preach Sunday a t the M. E. church.
ditch.
.
*
.!■

Champion At Three

j

Intelligence

{

..... . . ----- ,i, 3, of Herahey,
Neb., recites Lincoln’s Gettysburg
address, rings popular songs,
knows the alphabet, adds, sub
tracts and docs many other un
usual intelligence feats. The for
mer known record for Unrein’*
ftddtew was by a child *f five.
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MORE MONEY NEEDED FOR SALARIES
Lesson for April 10 .
There is good reason why the legislature has passed a law
PETER’S LESSON IN TRUST
adding an additional tax rate on all of the property owners of
the state. The state is broke, many of the funds are now* over LESSON TEXT—-Jlsiitt. H-22-3S.
drawn, In addition the legislature is bound to increase the
GOLDEN TEXT—-Ba of good cheer.
salaries of the law makers. A few days ago the Senate voted It is I; bo not afraid.
to increase salaries of members of the legislature fifty per cent. su Ps ,R IM A R Y T O P IC — P e t e r T r u s t* J e 
W e are informed th at this extra tax levy will cost the Pennsyl JU N IO R T O P IC — A H e lp in g S a v io r.
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P vania railroad company the huge sum of $141,000 in addition IC—
W h y P e t e r F a ile d ,
to the regular taxes paid this past month. It is estimated that
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP.
the. new ta x rate will take nearly $50,000 out of Greene county. IC—Christ the Eyor-Preoept Helper.
None of this money comes back to be used in the way of im
The storm-tossed disciples on the
provements or any betterm ent for the public. The home and
sen
nt night are an example of the
farm owners are to pay the bill.
followers of the Lord in the
While the legislature is increasing salaries other forms of struggling
darkness of the present age, us they
taxation are being sought. There is the gasoline tax to help , are tossed by the tempests of the evil
build roads in counties where there is no public spirit, for that one. ■
sort of an improvement, After taxing the farm owners for
I. The Disciples on the Storm.
progressive improvements it is planned now to make them give Tossed Sea (vv. 22-24).
financial aid to other counties by use of the gasoline tax. This
1, They are sent across the sea by
one cent additional tax is not for upkeep of roa'ds but for the Christ tv. 22).
“Jesus constrained His disciples to
construction of new roads. Attorney General Edward. Turner
is out with an opinion th a t may yet defeat the unjust purpose get Into n ship.” Doubtless His reaof the legislature in passing the additional gasoline tax bill. He son for tills was to keep them from
holds th at the bill may not meet constitutional requirements in entanglement in the movement of the
to make Him King, for In John
th a t citites would be called upon to pay the gasoline tax and people
(5:14, 15, it Is shown that the people/
not get anything.back- The same with the smaller.municipali were so excited by the feeding of the
ties. It is also said th a t the proposed gasoline tax if passed will 5,000 that they were ’.about to make
be subject to a referendum—.and there is no guess-work about Him King by force,
w hat the result will be.
^ ,
* 2, Christ dismisses the multitudes
When the tax bill is mentioned about the first thing asked (v. 22).
is: “W hat will Governor Donahey do as to veto?” Botb poli
This may be taken as typical of His
tical parties were pledged to the state levy. Gov. Donahey and rejection by the nntion whose rulers
"Myers Y. Cooper both campaigned against1 it last November. lmd alrendy rejected Him,
3, Christ praying alone In the moun
Governor Donahey may let the law stand and let the Republi
can legislature, have the credit of violating a pledge to the pub tain (v, 23).
lic. The Governor could not be critized for so doing. ..It is now .Temptation to enrtldjr honor and
certain th at had Cooper been elected governor he would have power hud come to IHni, therefore He
been in"worse, shape with the legislature acting as it is than can went to the Father In prayer for re
and strength. The need of prayer
Donahey be. Cooper a few weeks ago came out against the lief
Is greatest at such times. According
state levy and even the Hamilton county delegation, voted sol to Mark 0:48 He saw from the moun
idly for it in both houses.
■,
tain the disciples toiling on the storm-'
Governor Donahey is expected to .Veto the gasoline tax if tossed sea,
: ,■
. it is passed.
I I. Jesus Walking On the Sea (vv.
o

CHICAGO AND HER GOVERNMENT
Chicago held a municipal electiton Tuesday with armed
police about the polls to preserve order . Chicago with all her
murders seems to like th a t kind of government where the dis
orderly element can rule. “Big Bill” Thompson, former cow
boy was elected mayor which was the signal'for a continuance
of an open city. *Mayor Dever made an effort to enforce the
laws but only partially succeeded. Chicago will not be ujn, def restrictions. Policemen have been shot down in numbers
in line of duty. The price they have paid in sacrifice of life has
no value to the predominating element in Chicago,
. • ^Thompson was the Republican nominee. Had been mayor
before so the city knew w hat it wanted. Thompson had the
support of Senator Smith, who is fighting to gain his seat in the
United States Senate, Smith is recognized as a dry leader in the
state, of Illinois. Smith bought his atentioA with funds contrib
uted by the big utility interests, Thompson promised an open
administration. Chicago wants no Eighteenth amendment and
as fa r as Thompson is concerned the under-world will have its
way.
Thompson was mayor of Chicago during the war. He has
not been forgotten for the stand he took against the draft. He
was an open German supported and opposed to this counttry
iii its fight.. Thompson has insulted the Americann Legion
a t every turn. He is m aster of the situation in his city and can
have his Way. So can th e bootleggers, Chicago’s government
is going to be watched with interest, Much has been said about
New York City but Chicago holds the belt for murders, gang
w arfare and official corruption,
.
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“ W here Savin gs a re Safe*'

Paid on Deposits
Compounded Semi-Annually

20)000 Members

Three
Offices:

Assets Over 10^ Million

1, It was In the fourth watch of the
night (v, 25). ,
•
He did not come to them Immediate
ly, hut. waited till almost dawn. How
ever, it was the darkest part pf the
night. Their physical danger was
great, but no doubt their mental per
plexity was greater. They knew that
the Lord hud sent them, biit why
should they be in such straits if He
sent them’ ' The stormy sea is no evldenoe that the disciple Is not In the
Lord's appointed way.
2, Titty disciples alarmed at His com
ing (v. 20).
At the sight of Hint they eried out
for fear. They said: “It Is a spirit.”
It was the coming of their best friend
to deliver them from danger, '
3, .Tesiwr words of comfort and good
cheer (v. 27).
In the.midst of their distress they
heard the ^Master’s words, “Be of
good cheer, it is. T, he not afraid.''
Tills changed their fear to Joy,
ill. Peter Walkiph on-the Sea (vw
28, 2!».
1. Peter's request.
As soon as Peter recognized . the
voice of .Tesus he eried: “Bid me etnno
to tliee on the water" (v. 28),
2. Jesus' response (v. 29).
At the Lord's "come,” Peter left the
sldp and walked on the water. While
lie kept his eyes on the Lord lie walked
on the Wuves.. His.*fliiHi linked him
with the divine power and was thus
upheld. Vital faith in Jesus Christ will
enable the disciple to outride the
storms of. life.
IV. Peter Sinking (v, 30).
He took his eyes off the. Lord and
placed ,'icm upon the raging sen. This
separated him from the divine power.
We should learn to fix our eyes upon
the Lord instead of upon out1 circum
stances. Failure will surely follow If
we give consideration to our circum
stances- and our own ability to master
them.
V. Christ Rescuing Peter (v. 31).
When Peter began to sink lie did the
sensible thing. He cried out: "Lord,
save me.” Immediately Jesus stretched
forth His hand and caught him. His
salvation from death at the bottom of
the sea was the result of the Lord tak
ing hold of him. Jesus Christ In the
incarnation was the divine hand reach
ing forth to rescue a sinking world.
The significance ■of the expression
“caught him” iv made clear in Hebrews
2:10. It is there declared that Jesus
took not upon Himself the nature
of nngels but took upon Himself
the seed of Abruhutn. The Same
Greek word occurs lb verse 31 of this
lesson. We should understand front
this that the eternal Son of God did
not come in the form or a man in or
der to show man the way to God, hut
>Identified Himself with man through
, incorporation with Him. He came, not
i ns an example, but as a Savior.

WEST SIDE BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
s ir A T h s r
19 East Third St.

~
ow°(Established
1887)

Spray
Materials
LIME SULPHUR
PARIS GREEN
BORDEAU MIXTURE
DRY ARSENATE OF LEAD
PYROX
TUBER TONIC

Battle and Victory
The battle with the powers of dark*
ness may be Mmtg and Ijnrd but the
victory is possible.--Edifies.

The Comelicst Ornament
The gentleness of Christ is the
cotneliest ornament that a Christian
can wear.—William Arnett,

Be Not Discouraged

CALLI US FOR PRICES

Let Us not be discouraged when the
hand of God layeth heavy Woes upon
us,--f*i-hoes.
«
itmuiiiiimiinniiiiiiiiliiiiHiiHiiiKitiiiil

Bible Verse and Prayer

Prowant & Brown
*rtm $ & x a £ l S to re

G ea r are m d d ie
S au d i Sea*
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
tCopyrbrttr.)
KOHOE ABBOTT was a very
much engaged young man* Bis
uumye, pretty Sarah Makepeace, had
her own- loving ways of occupying nh»
evenings and his office hours were
frequently punctuated by telephone
calls arranging to meet him for lunch
or downtown after work on this erumd and th a t And because George
really loved her and knew in advance
■what n capable, thrifty little wife she
was some day going to be to him, he
never througbt of protesting that her
apron strings were a lilt tiring.
Never, Unit is, until that memor
able niglit when they retd aloud to
each other a fascinating story of the
ever-alluring South seas.
When George had kissed Sarah
goodnight three times, he turned slow
ly homeward. Thoughtfully, too. For
Ihe first time It struck him that there,
were distant lauds to be seen,
He neither was free to go nor had
i lie money, us fur as that went. But
he and Sarah, who gave music lessons
:u between being engaged to him,
were saving every •possible cent .to* I
■wards a -nest egg on which tb marry,
When George reached Ills room, be
found slipped under his door a white
^envelope addressed to him in hand
writing only faintly familiar. Ouriuu-’.ly, lie opened it, and read the let
ter that was enclosed,
‘ Sly dear nephew’’—so, read the
letter—
•
‘f m not dead yet n o r thinking Of
.■lying. But I’m playing, the dead aunt
to my heirs. That is, I’m giving away
now what you'd probably get later,
Mu-li one of you. l’lease speud it to
gratify some >acret wish.
■ "AlVectionaitly, my dear boy, etc.”
Attached to the inner sheet by a
wire dip , was u folded check for
•82,000.
,
,
U Is significant that George did
not at once telephone the good news.
In a way. It made their marriage
<immediate possibility and surely one
would expect that any engaged young
man’s secret desire would lie In that
direction.
On the contrafy, several days went
by‘ and stilt George said nothing to
Sarah of the windfall. If he appeared
distrait the very next time be saw
her, she gave.no outward sigu of no
ticing the fact, . She even loaned
blip the magazine containing the
.South seas story' without a query as
to why he wanted IL
To tell Urn truth, George was au
enigma to himself. Here for months
lie hud been longing to marry Sarah
and now, at the Instance of a silly
yarn dealing largely with beating surf
, and honey-colored' moons and dusky
' maidens, lie was yearning' to take a
little trip all by hinisclf and postpone
settling, down for a year or two. His
unexpected, legacy seemed to render
legitimate thj# desire, yet haw could
he explain to; Sarah‘2
The obvious thlhg to do would be
to get. married and then, if he must
blow the money in such a way, make
the journey in •Sarah’s company. He
lo\ed. Surah, he was insanely jealous
Sarah looked sidewise at anyone
else, and yet-f-liow he wanted this'
last mud' (ling of irresponsible youth
ail by himself t
Suddenly he made up his mind to
get II over with. He opened his
mouth, shut if, cleared his throat and
was about to speak when Sarah, lay
ing down her work, leaned forward
and regarded hint
, “George,” she said solemnly, “I’ve
something (o tell you. It’s hard to
say, hut—well, I’ve changed my mind
about getting married, I feel—well,,
before I settle down, I’d like to go'somewhere, see somebody—"
.
“See somebody-3-’’ echoed George,
feeling as If the bottom of things were
falling out.
“Yes,” nodded Sarah, and into her
eyes came a faraway ecstatic expres
sion. "Sometimes I dream of distant
lands where the off-shore surf beats
on the coral reefs, where honey-colored
moons rise out of a velvet ocean, and
strong, bronzed men In spotless suits,
white helmets and Victoria crosses on
their chests—”
“Sarah l” by this time George had
risen, Then, with an effort to swallow
tils indignation, “Just how would you
do all this?” he asked.
“Well." said Sarah, "I’ve nearly a
thousand dollars I was saving to
wards the house ami—’’
"And you’d use tlmtt"
“Perhaps when I come back,” said
Sarah gently, ''I’ll not mind marrying
you. But first—oh, I wunt one last
mad lllng!” Rising, while her work
fell to the floor unheeded, she threw
her slepder arms towards the celling.
Then she lound herself seized and
her anps, falling, fell on George’s
shoulders,
,
"Sarah," he was saying sternly,
"Enough of tills nonsense i I’ve just
been left $2,000 by an aunt who Isn't
dead yet ahd we are going to be mar
ried at once. White helmets and Vic
toria crosses indeed! Tell me you do
love me!’’
,
So Sarah told him she did love him.
What she did not tell him was that
any girl knows when her lover has
something on his mind and Intuition
pins some guess work will soon help
her discover what It is.
Three weeks inter, George’s aunt
received a letter.
“Dear Aunt:
. "Your Welcome gift made possible a
trip to Hlagura falls, a lovely little
blue runabout, nfid first payment on a
five-room bungalow."
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Is the day that the things
tiiiiiiiiim iiiiiuiiim iiiiiiim iiiiiiiim iiiii vorTomorrow
didn’t put off doing today will'be
A GOOD NAME THE BEST ASSET: gin \o sprout.- Fort Worth Heeord
A good mtme Is rather tto be chosen Telegram.
than great, riches, and loving favour
rather then silver and gold, Proverbs
W ould H 'lp S o m *
£2:1.
.
. ■
A ‘ new thought disciple Says we
PRAYER- -Enable us, Wo pray Thee
Thous Lord of Life, to seek the things
that do not pass" in using, hut the
things whfth abide.

fthqulfi live to be one hundred And
fifty, and among the suggestion* to
ward th at goal we suggest all-rubber
automobile*,—Pittsburgh
ChronicleTelegraph.
,

You Wouldn’t Think it Possible to Crowd so Many
Beautiful Spring Shoes in a Small Room as We
Have Placed on Sale This Week.

v m fflR m D '

Pumps, Ties and Straps
Spike, Military and Low Heels
in all the Wanted Leathers.

Parchment, Rose Blush, Blonde
Kid and Patents, Made Over
the New Round Toe Lasts ;

SH O E
STO R E
39 W est Main St., Xenia, O.
v
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-ADAIR’S—.

Adair’s Mighty Dollar

A Most Wonderful Opportunity for
Supplying Your Rug Needs

PAY ONLY
$ ],D o w n

Simply pay ONE DOLLAR— that is all—
and any rug in our immense stock will be
delivered to your home, the balance can b e,
arranged on convenient weekly or monthly
payments.

PAY ONLY
$ 1 Down

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY—ENDS APRIL 26
11-3x12 Tapestry

3x12 Grass Ruga-—
Ve“y attractive for bed room.
S .l„ Price

$5.95

9x12 High Spire Brussels
Rug, Attractive Patterns.
Sale Price

$ 1 5 .9 5

9x12 Tapestry Brussels—
Seamless
&*mle,a
Sale Price

$ 2 3 . 0 0

9x12 Velvet Ruga—
A seamless rug. Very good patterns
C L O A . C fc C
Sale Price
M rw T T sw JI
•

9x12 Axminister—
Rugs, Rich deep pile
Sale Price

'

$ 3 3 .0 0

How Can We Possibly

DBrussefe Rugs
Sale Price

$ 21.00

Sell A t Such Low

11*3x12 Axministei

Prices With Only

ttpriM $ 4 8 .0 0

$1 DOWN
We expect to make many new cus
tomers who will come to know us
and our methods, It has been ofir
experience that once a customer a t
ADAIR’S, always one. You’ll like
our way of doing business. Every
complaint will be cheerfully ad
justed. Its Up to us to please you
and we’re willing to make terms
and pride concessions to do so.

11-3x15 Brussels

Rugs
Sale Price

$ 3 7 .0 0

11-3x15 Axminister

$ 0 8 .0 0
9x16 Brussel*

£r,ri« $ 3 8 .0 0
$*15 Axminister

£?w» $ 4 9 .0 0

SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OVER $10

20-24 N. Detroit St.

IF YOU NEED PRINTING

Xenia, Ohio.

DROP
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HOUSE
PAINT

t
The school lunch is a problem that
daily twthers thousands of mothers, so
that a few ideas
Aa d suggestions
will be helpful.
One l i k e s the
lunch to be tempt
ing as’ well as
nourishing, which
m e a n a thought
and planning.
The country child who trudges to
school over long roads In the pure
country air will need heartier, and
more, satisfying foods than the child
who leaves a heated house and is
sheltered from wind and air.
In one neighborhood five mothers
agreed to pack th e lunch for five one
day u week. This gave the mothers a
relief from the task’ and the children
a change of food.
Baked apples, jellies and fruits of
various kinds, are always most satis
factory lunch basket foods.
Custards, when well baked, make
most desirable food, iyith a sandwich
and a few nuts and bn apple, this
will prove a roost satisfying meal.
peanut butter is enjoyed occasional
ly as a sandwich filling. There are
so muuy kinds of.sandwich fillings
Unit there need never be mie used too
often to tire of It.
/Brown bread spread with butter and
well-seasoned cottage cheese In which'
a bit of onion Juice and a few chopped
nuts are added. Is another good filling.
Cheese, fish or eggs In various forms
or combinations may he used, or a
bii of chicken,- lamb or beef.
Baked Apples.—Wash and core tart
apples, plunge into a kettle of boiling
wafer, drain and let 'cold water run
over them. Place in a pan In a hoi
oven and hake until tender. Remove
'he skin. If desired and serve With
sugar and Cream,
Deviled Ham,—Chop very fine ohe
pint of bplled ham {more,fat than
lean), six hard cooked eggs, one teaspoonful of mustard (the made'mus
tard),.season and press Into a mold.
This will keep for months In cold
weather* and makes fine filling foj
sand»vre^es.
«

McDougall-Butler Buffalo Quality
House Paint has been used regularly
for Over a score of years by hosts of
people in this vicinity.
That the Buffalo brand has always
given complete satisfaction is your
proof of quality. .
Our stockincludes a complete line
of McDougall-Butler paints, var
nishes and finishing supplies. Our
staff will be glad to advise you on
ims^ters pertaining to exterior or
interior wood finishing. May wc
serve you?

F U R N IT U R E REPAIRING—
UPHOLSTERING—
REFINISHING
* 20 Per Cent Off
FOR NEXT TEN DAYS

OUR TRUCK
will he in Cedarviile, April 5fh‘
If you have work of this kind
phone, No. 3, Xenia, and we
will call for it. t ,

FRED F. GRAHAM
COMPANY, *
lt-lfHSL W hitman St., Xenia.
>*•

OatefSM
All the doors that lead inward, to
the sacred .place of the Most High, at*
doors outward—out of self, out of
smalinesS, out? of-' wrong,—George
Macdonald,
;
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BUY STURDY CHICKS

Buy Sturdy Chicks and get the Jibst. ‘ They
cost no mtlrc than the ordinary hatchery
chicks. . ■ ■
. -,■■■- ,■■■
Write For Prices and Cataloo

THE STURDY BABY OHIOE CO.
Springfield. Ohio.

K IN N E Y SHO
»r

DIABETES.
'V

a

l u

)NLY
)own

is the secret
of c
Buick

Success
r* * B ecause o f the
num ber o f Biiicks
th a t p e o p le b u y,
you g e t valu e in a
Buick, that sim p ly
can n ot be equalled
at the B u ick price
/ * B uick puts th e
savings o f v o lu m e
— tlie earnings o f
leaderships— right
b ack in t o B u ic k
quality * * T h at’s
w h y B u ick g iv e s
the satisfaction if
d o e s— w h y th ere
.re m ore th a n a
m illion enthusias
tic B u ick f ow ners.
XENIA GARAGE CO.
'
' S. Detroit, Xenia, O.

•
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■ u o h o m e Smiting
A prominent clergyman gives the
following advice to husbands: “Never
take .Hl-humor home. The stress of
the day’s work may have worn your
patience thin. But remember that,
household duties are Just as trying to
tbO temper as any man's, job, and gohome smiling.. A happy home life is
the best basis of success.”

JL i

H A. HONEYWELL, *,Igi i

3 5 E A S T M A IN S T .
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$2.49

$3.98

.00
r

.00
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R $10

•THE WORLD DO MOVE"
YOU UAJN W E S VOUR
VrfIFE IM THE MORN
ING AND WICK THE
b u c k e t -b h m i g h t /

$2.98

c
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Southeast Qcjk]
Over Troupe’s Drug?;; ■

An old broker saya the reason some
ctocks go up and down so regularly is
that- being mostly wntor they rise and
fall with’the tide.
«
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It’s up to yout Baby chicks die because they’«j
not fed right or cared for properly at the start,
T o Stop chick losses w e recommend B l a t c h FORD’S Chick Mash (a buttermilk feed),. Here’s
« mash that's easy to feed, costs less per chick,
and raises the biggest percentage of chicks.
Keeps them healthy and matures them quicker.

S o w hy experiment when you can be absolutely aura of
boat results? BLATCHFORD’S quality feeds ate known
everywhere i f most efficient lod dependable* Save the
toby chicks—Make more proflta-feed

-

C B l S t MASM

difference

Suits, $19.50 to $89.50
Coats, $19.50 to $98.50
Hosiery, 48c to. $3.95

Shoes - - $5.90 to- $13,50
Handkerchiefs, 35c to $1
Blouses, $1.95 to $5,95
Boutonnieres, 69c and 98c

Frocks - - $15 to $69.50
Gloves » - 98c to $4.45
Handbags, $2.95 to. $12.50

Mabley’s is headquarters fonktfadelort Coats and Frocks—Mtsdelon, Princess, Blue
Moon,>tOnyx and
Mojud Hosiery
.
*
5
i
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lf you cannot come to* the store write our personal shopper, T
Norma Fay. She <will gladly ihop for you (gratis), J

9 h ^ a b le t/a n d ( o tim

( o .

A Good Store

R ta ic M o r d b
JSayabdg
and *e» the

IN

Guaranteed
To Fit

Open Monday, Thur:.

Floater*

A LTHOTJGH nature, gave to Hell* * Ingham, Wasp., u location—over
looking Puget sound and the sSun
Juan archipelago -on the one Imnd
and adjacent to the celebrated Mount
Baker scenic ^section on the other—
that would make most any city's bead
swim • with pride, the particular .at
tractions which , Beiih gi .un never
gets done boasting ajniut are Us tu
lips and Its' sunsets. In fact, Bell*
Inghamiaqs prefer to have their city
referred to as “The City of Tulips, and
Beautiful Sunsets.” Admittedly, both
are extraordinarily beautiful.
As a matter of fact, Bellingham
c)alma„to be the tulip center of Amer
ica, It grows something like two
millibn bnlbB annually, most of which
are of that gorgeous cup-like llower,
the tulip, the others hyacinths and
narcissus. The government's ;tulip
farm Is located here because the cli
matic atid rainfall conditions making
for the successful growing of this pop
ular flower are. quite similar to those
which exist In Holland.
Thus it has come to pais that each
year,' by Virtue of the complete co
operation pf man and nature, one can
look out upon thousands mnl thou
sands of tulips nud hyacinths'and nar
cissus in full bloom, ;t scene of ills-.
tlnctly trauma! fli.-.,.! brilliance, a riot
of color, a roit Of dream pLt»i:•* 'he
Hire of which 'tfc* naJd cannot he wit
nessed elsewhere in America, which
gives to the beholder a sure-tuc-igli
touch of whnt might bn .termed tulipmania. 'Tis then, generally the hr t
Week In May, that Bellingham ; upoff her spectacular stunt- the Amina!
Tulip Festival and M oroni *;h-,w which draws lovers of the b.uulH’r,; .11
flowere from states both far uno
near.

Dead or A live?

No. 3507—Mlseee’ PMent
cme-sttep Pumjp; Roseweed trim Goodyear Writ
conetr notion; rtibW heel,
Sixes 1114-5.

W*rs >ou one of the more than 6,900,000 people who wore Kinney1
■hoes butt yearf It not your may It xeti now that your tit** id le r goes
farther a t Kinney'* than any whthe dee. Klhney’s ptioes are low, hal
Kinney quality Is high. Belling through oar own stores the shoe* menu-*
tkelttred In our own five large factories enables you te buy feed sheer
im much leas money
"*

Natalie • Barrache, known as the
“most beautiful Russian," has arrived
In this country to conquer the screen,
She has .been famous In the film
studios and on the stages Of. (vioscow.
It was only a year ago she was pro.
nqunced the “most beautiful woman
in .Russia", by a committee of dis
tinguished Russian artists, producers
and writers.
. ■
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E v e r y t h in g f o r y o u r E a s t e r
c o stu m e a t M a b le y ’s — c h o o s e !

JM
Me, P210—Man's tan or
block oxtbrd; Goodyear
w rit construction; rubber
heel .

Pin Teeth

You look to the future
— work hard — save
and become financially
indapendent, hut $ “
you are in pobr health
resulting' from neg
lected teeth during thelong: struggle, all your
effort® have been
wasted.
Dental Examination
Today May Save Your
Teeth and Health.

"

$2.29

/

WHh Gold

a rid Y o n d e r #

f
• ,r.■.............................................

;.oo
> .o o

M r

No. 6074—Little dent's
Tan or Black Dress Ox
fords. Goodyear Welt con
struction; rubber heel.
Sixes
f2.4».
Same models tor older
boys; Sixes 1-534. tt.t f .

No. 18241-—Woman's Romm
blneb one-etrap Pump;
trimmed w i t h pastel
ptrehment, Cuban .covered
heel,
O

>.oo
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PLATE

Tulipland

The organ at ‘tin* Liverpool (Eng
land) cathedral Is equipped with a
complete telephone system. The 1,*xtrument la so vast that, when the
tubers are at work, 17 telephones are
required W order that those engaged
on outlying parts of the, organ mny
communicate w|th the man manipu
lating the keyboard.
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My object in writing this article
i$ to so acquaint my reader with
tlie symptoms of the dissase, that
he will recognise them, and con
sult a physician at once; otherwise
the diabetes may reach a very dif
ficult stage to handle, without ex
citing apprehension on the part of
the patient.
To begin with, diabetes is not a
kidney disease, though its first
manifestations appear in that quar
ter. The patient notices at first,
very great over-action of the kid
neys, with output as clear as water
in the majority of cases; it may
reach one, two Or three gallons in
quantity per day.. Aq .inordinate
craving for .sweets may be noticed;
severs constipation is the rule,
though not constant—many people
are constipated without having
diabetes. Then, there is a "prdg- •
ressive feebleness” -—the growing
weaker and weaker, without appar
ent cause. I once saw a str ong
man begin to grow weak—“tired”
‘all th e time with no exertion co
cause it; Ms limbs ached so much
that he fancied he had rheumatism.
Asked about his kidneys, he assert
ed that “they had never in life
acted so well, two gallons or more
a day!” This man died within
three months—of diabetes, the dis- ■
ease having advanced too fa r to bo
reined -ble by any means known at
that time, about twenty years ago.
Whenever this feebleness sets in,
and the patient’s muscles begin to
grow flabby 'with loss of flesh, and
the kidney discharge is increasing
rapidly, with constipation and
craving for sweets, and for more
and .more water than jis naturally '
required, i t is best to have the
physician make an analysis of fh=»
renal evacuation, Which in health '
amounts to about fifty ounces a day
in the adult. No delay should be
countenanced or indulged, The
physician Of today knows how to
handle diabetes, the' treatment , of
which would bv out of nluej here. >

Our Famous
Feather Weight

Protect
Your
H e a lth

by John Joseph Gainst, M. D

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
SPRINGIELD, OHIO.

^

At Reduced Cost For a
Limited Time Only

tele p h o n e on Organ

At ttio recent gprjjjgfie Id slidw, Dec. 5-S. ’2G|
{•■- l, '
we won 31 firsts and * silver cups, Including- £ >• /.'■■■
highest production pen.
- ■ ^
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Things You Should Know

W N trflerv Ic*

YOU
CAM
AT YOUR SHOW OR ON THE NEST

Box 76.

H ealth

HIGH CLASS
DENTISTRY

Natalie Barrache

THE SCHOOL LUNCH

£ > * H E wise householder and
V y owner always demands qual
ity paint as a matter of econ
omy, It costs just; as much to apply
poor paint as it does to apply paint
of high quality.

m*.

About y o u t0

rA
<ft>iau
1»*7. Wt«Sr» K*W0iM.p*r Uttlaa.)
Sem* an4 It "a mxn-klUlnK job,"
but it seems to me to be the greatjt»t woikaday task that an ambi
tious person with ideate cap find—
helping; a community and at the
tame time making a worldly awe*
cess tor oneself, it la a vocation
for optimists,—Charles H. Urasty,

Buffalo
Q uality

jj£'
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Fountain Square
,

Fifth and Vine

CINCINNATI
iMaMBMaeMWa**

tort#

$3.50 Per
100 ito.

XENIA HATCHERIES CO., Xenia, 0 .
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It Wa* a Criminal

BLACKSMITHS AND WAGON MAKERS
WE CARRY IN STOCK AT ALE TIMES

n

1-eiViHWttiHvgaiieiawwpiaMHiewaeMiaiai
By H. IRVING KING

‘SHAFTS
TIKE BOLTS
DRIVE CALK SHOES
HORSE NAILS
HOOF PADS
HICKORY RIMS
STEEL. TIRES
TOE CALKS
TOE STEEL

HORSJ3 SH08S
RABPB
WJtLBlNG COMPOUND
SPQ&88
JJION BARS
LAY STKBL
MOWS SHOES
FILES
OAK DIMS

OR W est Main Street
"DEAL AT-DlEHL’S'*

Springfield, Q,

f____

'

NO CINDERS FOR SALE
.*■

"r

.

■*

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
%■'

"

’

'

’

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co:
■' . . I '

■'!

V............

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

W ants Your Banking
Business ’
THEY PAY
ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

An/
t t /C

Oliver Plows

• *
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John Deere
Tractors
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(Copyrliilttj
ARIAN was sorry she had writ*
ten tlfut Utter—but she was not
sorry soofr- enough. . Her regret earns
after she had mailed it. It was a j
trivial thing they laid fallen out over. [
any way—Marian Ormsby and Harold 1
Graves. Marian's letter to Harold was |
somewhat lengthy. I?ut its meaning Iwas clear—she guve Harold a pro* *
cUptual divorce on Hie ground of in- ]
computability of temper, bis fund J
heresy with regard to bobbed hair mid '
bis execrable taste in neckties. Alt
wds over between them! There wen*
a few aide remarks about obstinacy,
self-sufficiency and 111 nature,.
Harold had been rather irritable i
and didactic, It la true. He bud
been annoyed by tupgled • business
matters that day, the tangle caused
by careless or stupid clerks and the
onus thrown on him. Under such clreuinatahces you could not expect n
young man to be la an ah olutely an
gelic mood—even if lie was In love
and Ids best girl was with him. All
things considered, Htvrold bad behaved
very well.'. And Marian, who knew of
bis troubles, began to realize it when
she enlue to think things over—after
she had mailed the letter.
' When Harold got the letter he read
it over and over again. At first he
thought of writing an answer in the
argumentative vein., No, that Ohmld
not dot it would only he continuing
the quarrel. Then he considered
writing one In a humble and npqtogetio strain, pleading' for forgiveness
and begging-to bfc- token again into
favor. But he- wasn’t humble and he
told himself that Marian had as'
nuich to apologize 191- as lie had, A
humble, - aringing letter would be In
sincere—and besides Marian did not
, like humble and cringing men any too
well." He loved fMarhm. with all his
heart—but still he .wanted to stand on
something like ian even footing .with
/her.
‘Then he took a shoot of letter, pa '
Ispet—and sat down at' bis typewriter.
Marian always used >a typewriter' and
so did Harold; and they were, of the
same make. Harold wrote only two
brief sentences. Then he bolt his
production from the typewriter und
.laid it on his writing desk; laid Mari
an’s letter beside it 1 got a piece of tis
sue paper and traced Marian’s slgiui1turej which signature he transferred
.to the bottom of the few lines he hart
’,Just typed. The forger grinned as he
f | , did it.
.
• x
1 Then he folded the letter he hud
thus completed, placed it in un enve
lope, sealed| it and directed it to him
self,
a letter he had received
that day he soaked off a canceled pos-"'
tags stamp and having dried it alTlxed
it with mnscilage to the envelope M o
which he had placed his forger}*. A *1
this being accomplished he ordered his
car brought up from the public ga
rage where he kept it and drove over
to see Marian.
'
When H arold' came bursting Into
her presence, all smiles and with a
cheery greeting, she gave a little glad
Start and cried; •■Oh, Harold !’4Then
recollecting herself site drew away?
, from, him as. he tried to catch her iii,
his arms and said haughtily, “Mr.
Graves! What does this mean? Kpep
away from me, sir. Explain yourself.
This Is an outrage. Hid you not get,
my letter?"
*
"Sure thing,’’ replied Harold affect*
lng surprise, “That’s why I hurried
over, Mntiau, you are the real thing
and I always knew you were. Just a
little tired Inst night, eh? And I didn't,;
make allowances. The fault ts all
mine* my dear, 1 guess I wrta a lit-'
tie peevish, too. There is hothlng to
patch up, .W e are just two old sillies,
that’s all. But It was so good of you
to write ns you did and to take ail
the'blame'yourself. Come, give u,3 n
kiss.” And lie took one In spite Of
her struggles and smothered protests.
"Now," said Marian when she had
finally broken away and sunk into a
chair—“now, perhaps, you will tell me
what yon have been talking about.
What do you mean by my letter taking
all the blame to myself? Are you
crazy? or can’t you read?”
"Why, I mean what I say,” replied
Harold. “What are you driving, at?
Hero is your letter." He had torii oft
one end of the sealed envelope so that
the letter -had every appearance of J
having gone through the mull, and I
been opened by its recipient. With
out glancing at the. address—which
might have excited suspicion from its
lack of similitude to her own writing
—Marian drew out till letter and read
It.
»"Why, whyl" she gasped, "what
does this mean? I never wrote this
letter."
"Isn't that your signature?" asked
Harold sternly.
“i’-c-s, it appears to be,” said the
puzzled Marian.
^
"The letter reads "Dear Harold—
1 guess I whs a little irritable last
night and didn’t inean half I said.
Come around ^tonight and we will
patch up our little lovers’ quarrel.
WHh love, Marian.'* *
'
"I never, wrote it. 1 can’t under
stand it," said thi* perplexed girl, "but
it goes." A wee!: hityr, when Harold
told her of Ids forgery they cmne hear
having (mother tiff.
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THE DIEHL HARDWARE COMPANY,

‘ ' ‘

. ■■ -0
. • ■ • • • iff :
• ..

Hardware, Feed, Coal, Fence
and Seeds

Cedarville Farm ers’ Gram
Company
Everything for th e Farm
*
Phone 21
.
Cedarville, Ohio

We will also have a full line of repairs for
these lues at at limes. Look up your list of
repairswanted and let us have the order now.

THE CEDAftmLE LUSffiER COMPANY

ii

i

Thej9QE
dward WRen Co
7 W reris Goldbfi Jubilee te a r
In the Fore of
Easter enters on foe arm of Fashion. . . And the lady of Fashion
will-find here ample assortments of lovely costameB—Paris cre, ations and many charming .new American adaptations. Chic
styles for miss as well as smart modes for the matron. Garments
and accessories for every hour in the fashionable women’s day. , ,
You’ll find a most diversified selection Here' at Wren's. ,
Springfield,'Ohio.
r
A »

Decidedly New
Easter Coats
$3 S F * W

8‘

Othfcre S25, $49.50, $ 79.50 a n d $98.50

'vtL.

- coats—plenty-of th em w ith all the ne^r in terestin g fe a tu re s th at" wffl please
well-dressed wom an or niiss. B oth s p o rt a n d dress coats—fre sh fro m ®'e 1
lianas of the m ost ex p e rt designers. E v e ry fashionable shade—every desired fehric ancl all richly adorned w ith sum m er f p r —
1 ‘ **

T a ilo red S u its A re CM-c
^or E a ster an d S p rin g W ear

•

,1

'

*25“

••

s3&"

1
^
*
'
S ^
• . ' l
_
tailored su it again takes a leading ro le in dhxue fpshion style book
fo r.sp rin g . . . . the. su it is essential a n d <ipon i t t | e sm artness o f y o u r
Wgrdrobe d e p e n d s . . , Single and. double breasted, some w ith b ra id trim*
m.'ngs as well as.self trim m in g .» The coats are h ip -length a n d th e pkirts
ho:p pace in shortness.
...
*
1 ''

THE EDWARD*WREN CO:—SPRINC^FIELD, D»IO.
35.

•- i
%

!

O f Cottric N ot

We have taken the agency for the Interna
tional Harvester Co*, and will have a fu ll line
of >
.
*
FARM MACHINERY TRUCKS
AND TRACTORS

H

Success

"Clam'a belter leaking now that
she's had her face lifted.''
"Ye«. she isn't down in the mouth
iu»y more,**

27x54 Axm inisters...... .
$3,75 and up
6x9 Axminst^rs.................. $2250 and up
,9x12 Axminsters
..... ..... $29.73 and up
9x12 V elvets.................... . ....... $37.50
9x12 WRtons. v ....... .............. $90.00
9x12 Wilton V elvets......... ....... . . . $6t00
9x12 Maid Linoleum Rugs. . . ' ........ . $18,75
9x12 Gold Seal Congoleum . ..«•............ $9.95

W. & J. SLOANB’S
GLENDALE
CHENILLE
R ugs Und Carpeting
..(N o nded to go out of
the city for these goods)

GENUINE CORK
LINOLEUM
Per Sq. Yd.
Inlaids $1,25 and up

A Lucky Diamond
A dhunoftd with a hole right through ]
the middle lias been discovered at :
Eimidsputte, It Is of special value as
• freak gem.
j

W hat American* But
Tile fcverage/Ampfican, according,td
recent statistics, eats 160 pounds bf
meat a yeHr, In-the same space, he
consumes 20 pounds of potatoes and
iso eggs, He eats, however, less
Wheat than the Frenchman,
-1

W. Mkin gtt, Xenljy 0,

&

4

rnmkmm
r-T * i i n i i.L4..j j j r> w L Clemans returned from
Qrdtrs taken fo r papers and magaLOCAL AND PERSONAL ! Chicago Monday evening where he sines,
James C. MeMillan
: spent a few days on business.
■^ • ■•** * « ^ H .** « ............. .H
Mr. and Mrs. W. W, Galloway en
tertained
a company of friends a t
A number of member* of the local
Miss Pauline Collins is home from
their home, Tuesday evening.
Masonic lodge attended the banquet Kerimore for the Easter -vacation,
and inspection last Thursday evening Miss Collins teaches in the Kenmore
Wanted!- Plain sewing by the day
of the Yellow Springs lodge,
high school,
or a t the home. Mrs. Glenns M. Har
row, a t the home of H arry Walters.

gee our new line of Ladle*’ Hats.
Robt* Bird & Sons Co,

Estate of James R, OrtyDeceased. I
Mr. and Mrs, K. H. Mills had for
Anna O, Wilson has been appointed t
their guests Sunday, Mrs, Clifford and qualified as Administrator of the
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. John Starr, o f : estate of James R. Orr, late of Greene
Dichmond, Ind>, Miss Bessie Mills and {County, Ohio, deceased, * ,
Mr. Earl Cregbaum of Dayton.
\ Dated this 28th day of March, A, P ,
{1927.
Beginning Tuesday wo will serve a
S. C. WRIGHT,
plate lunch a t noon a t 35c with side
Probate Judge of said county.
For gale:- Midwest Soy Bean seed. dishes extra. Mrs, N. P, Ewbank.
$3.00 per bushel. Phone 5-161.
With eaph ten cent purchase you
(2t)
H, H. Stortnpnt
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—
can compete for our slogan prize. We
“Business lots, also new double want a new and suitable name for our
For Sale: Shed Barleey. Reclaimed. house and five family apartment, near tea room. Call and leave your sug
$1.00 per bu. Phone 1. K. M. John •Frigidaire’Plant in MORAINE, the gestion. Time limit Saturday night,
ston, Bewersville.
new city justf’south of Payton, Write' April 9th,
Herbert Mnhrfc, Realtor, P, O. Box
We are now prepared to charge 573, Payton, Ohio,"
Doga art F reig h t H aulers
mid' repair automobile and radio bat
A
team of eight dogs of the Arctic
teries. Shell G-aeoline Station.
Mr. Ernest Huey, who has been as-; regions can haul a quarter ton of
Martin Weimer
sociated with his- father, Mr. A. E. freight 40 to 50 miles a da.v.
Huey in the hardware business, ex
Dr. Nartcy Finney of Oxford is at pects to return to Springfield in the
home for a few days due to the spring near future. Mr. Huey was formerly
vacation where she is physician to the connected with the pell Telephone
*5*
students a t Western College for Girls. Company in thatt city.

LOOK!

Beginning Tuesday, April 5th, I
For Sale:- Tapestry Brussels rug,
will Serve U plate*lunch a t my te a  11-3x12. Phone 2-162.
’
room, formerly the Mitchell Sweet
Shop,
Mrs. N, P. Ewbank
The many friends here of Judge C.
H. Kyle will regret to learn that he
Mre. Harry iYright and children suffered a stroke o f paralysis several
toe visiting the former's parents at days ago a t his home in Xenia. He is
Sehtfihn, O. Mb. W right accompan unable to.talk, The Judge has been
ied his family to Seaman over the, in poor health for the past year or so
week-end.
but able to be about a t times.

j
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Made

Made

to

to
Order

3-PIECE

SINGLE

SUIT or

PANTS

O’COAT

>$8.25 •

‘$25.5 ‘

Here it is-rthe price you’ve long waited for.
Only $21.75 for jpiy two piece suit tailored to
your special order and entire satisfaction.
Any cloth—any style—all at the one price of
$21.75. -

HOME
Clothing Co.
• •*W'

Country Club 12 I-2 lb»
53c. Country Club 5 lb. IP O 0 0
sack 23c. Country Club
QQ
931b. sack.
.
Clifton, 24 1-2 lb. sack :
._______■ • .
• 95c
gm £ £ ^ . French Brand, low price 45c
I Z A f f A A Jewel lb. 32c
V v l I V V j Golden S a n to s..................
M Countiy Club, lg. or twin 1 1-2 lb. 9c
K | * A £ | n Country Club 1 lb loaf 6c
«#& v € i U | Whole Wheat j loaf 6c
U C
V* • # » / W
Rye 1 lb. loaf
J
„■ Delicidus Graham Wafers
^
lb, 12c. Chocolate Marsh- A * j f _
mallow lb....................
10c
Sponge Cake each

Cakes,

MILK,Country Club^JK fCORN Meal, White dr £ p
Evaporated 3 cans
2 lb s .......... . ......
BEANS, Cduntry
Club 2 cans . :

1 CfMBANANAS, Fancy -J £ r
1 ' M' i Yellcw fruit 4 l b s . . * ^

PEAS, Cdrn cr Tomatoes, GRAPEFRUIT, 54 i r r
Standard pack 3 *IEf* tize-2 .for,............ *%lv
cans
PRUNES, large size | T o
40-50 lb. .............

APPLES, Winesap "IO a
. Fancy, table 4 lbs
Baldwids 6 lbs. . . . . . 25c

OLEO, Eatmore
1 0 /* CABBAGE, New solid A .
“ • ....... ; V,......... ,1
heeds 2 l b s ............. » C
CHurngold l b . ......... i 1c j .
GRAPE JUICE,
10|%
Pint bottle each..,. •*,®V
CHIPSO, large
, package.•*#.*** *■

21c

NOTICE!
Wo are ready for our Eighth year in th e hatching
business, The year. 1926 was our biggest-and best. We
are prepared to m ake this y ear bigger and better. All
flocks and equipment in A -l shape. We can fill any size
order PROMPTLY. In our custom Hatching Department
we have a separate machine for each order.

Northup Hatchery
R. R. 1, Yellow Springs, Ohio.

•,

.

j Upholstered Suite Bargains!
|
*

A limited number of special bargain s in Overstuffed Suites to close out
Saturday—must make room for au other car o f this merchandise which
t is being shipped within a few days. If you want a real bargain, take ad$ vantage o f Saturday selling.
_

Miss Rdth Mills, Mr. Russel Mills
of near this place arid Mr, Edgar Hag
ier, near Xdnlaj wfere Sunday guests
of Mr. and -Mbs. H . ,E. Mills in Col
umbus. . ■

TWO-PIECE

Order

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

CLEANSER, Avondale, or
wallpaper 4
cans

25C

BACON, 3 lbs piece
or more lb„,; j . ,.

Mrs, Kate Setz was slightly injur
ed Saturday evening when she a t
tempted to alight from, the Springfield bus a t Main and Cedar streets.
In the fall on the brick she was stun
ned for several minutes. Examina
YoUr iEaster-togs come next. Spring tion was made by Dr. Marsh butt no
calls f o r a mew suit or hat along with bones were broken..
hosiery, ties and shoes. We can “suit"
you; C. A. Eelttfe, 17-19 W. Main St.
The many friends of Miss Agnus
Xenia.
*
Stormont will regret to learn of her
critical illness' at Youngstown, whete.
For Sale:- 'Seeing machine in good
3he has been teaching. Her brother,
condition.
Mrs. W. L. Clemans,
Mi*. Charles Stormont was called to
that city last week and later his pa
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church
rents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stormont
will serve a ”chicken supper Friday,
Miss Stormont, is in a hospital and
April 15 in the church parlors. A good
we are informed her condition is re
program will be given also. Everyone
garded very critical.
is invited to attend. Supper at 7:00 P,
M. Plates 50c.
For Sale—Maple Syriip Phone-3-52.
Prof. H H. Smith
■Easter Market a t Johnson’s Jeewelry Stpre, Saturday, April 16th a t 2
At the Clifton United Presbyterian
p, m.’ Sponsored by the Women’s
Congregational meeting last Wednes
Clubs.
day, Mr. David Bradfute was elected
LAWN MOWERS—Horse Clippers a trustee and My. Ohmar Sparrow as
Sabbath School Superintendent. The
and Plow Shares sharpened.
THE, BOCKLETT-KING CO., Xenia, reports of the various treasurers of.
the congregation showed balances
Ohio.
with all debts paid. The congregation
-New Easter Ii*ts a t popular prices. enjoyed a social hour after the meet
Try our hew Ladies’ Hats direct ing.
Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
Ladies* Hats in the la te s t styles
For th at snappy spring suit) fo r the and colors.
coming Easter go see what you can
Robt. Bird & ’Sons Co.
find for selection a t the Big Clothing
and Shoe Store, 17-19 W. Main street,
Xenik. A wonderful selection of the
Building lots* for Sale on North
season’s latest. ,
Main Street,
in Cedarvilie.
j
For Sale: Ladies, Misses and child
Several
nice
HOMES
for
Sale
rens trimmed hatjs, Silk bonnets for
Children. Organdy.and sijk baby caps.
Mrs Ellen Weimer
SOME REMARKABLE
South Main St,
BARGAINS IN FARMS
Several of the Women’s Clubs of
Cedarvilie will hold an Easter Market
a t Johnson’s Jewelry Store, Saturday,
Fire and &omhado Insurance
April 16th a t 2 p. m.'jfor the benefit" Life Insurance
of the Library,
'
Accident.Insurance
Health Insurance
Incom^Insurance
Better USED .CARS. Finance and
Insurance. Belddn & Crawford, Da
AND
kin Bldg., Xenia.
Do not forget that I loan MONEY
For Sale—EggB for hatching. Bar
on F irst Farm Mortgages, for 5 or
red rocks. Good strain. Eggs $3 per
10 years a t the low rate of FIVE
hundred.
Phone 21-161.
PERCENT INTEREST.
Mrs, Collins Williamson
A recent letter from Mr. Earl Col
lins tells of a short visit Rev. and
Mrs. Walter Hopping, of Buffalo, N,
Y., made in early March to Assuit
College in Egypt, where Mr. Collins
is teaching. Earl was very glad to
see some faces from home. Earlier in
the season, Mrs. James Keiiey, of
Xenia had been a visitor, also. He
writes th at the thermometer register
ed 130 degrees in the sun on March
20th, Some heat!
Better USED CARS. Finance, and
Insurance, Belden & Crawford, Da
kin Bldg., Xenia;
Keep in mind the G.eene County
Normal opera a t the opera house on
Wednesday, April 13. A crowded
house can be expected as delegations
will be present from nearby towns
and cities. As the students in the
Normal Department represent many
neighboring towns in this section the
house will be crowded. The school is
to present Cadman’s dramatic Opera,
“Leiawala", Under the direction of
Mrs. Walter Carry.
Rev. W. P, Harriman gave a very
interesting isermon Sabbath evening.
He used fair his text the Apostolic
' benediction used m an inscription on
1the Whitelaw Reid memorial Window
which was placed in the building in
memory of Robert Charlton Reid, Who
for forty years was a member of the
Reformed Presbyterian congregation',
Rev, Harriman gave an iutereatting
historical review of the life of Robert
Charlton Held and hie connection
with the church. The window was
lighted from the outside to bring out
the beauty of the a rt glass.
We have ladies a h a t to suit you,
R obt Bird k Sons Co.

W. L. CLEMANS,
.**

o-n ece lin e n Cover ed Kidney Suite
$256.00 Value For $185.00

>

Only one of the style pictured abov e left in stock. This suite as show n,
—with exception of Coxwell chair s ubstituted for the wing back chair
has been a leader—it is a bargain at* the price quoted.
•
3-Piece Velour
■r

■

I I H

,'

,

Three pieces, daven
port and . two club
chairs
guaranteed
construction,
this
suite is a remarkable
value.

If

AN EXTRA BEDROOM
3-Piece with Duofold $64.50
To close but, w e only have four of
these suites left, a splendid suite of
three pieces in golden oak, upholstereo in brown Spanish leather, a
wonderful bargain at the d o z e o u t
.p ie e that w e are
K

N

e

URNITURE ITkEALERS
UNERAL J^IR E C T O R S
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Cedarvilie, Ohio.

3-Piece Velour \
Suite $89.50
This suite consists of
a large comfortable
davenport,' fireside
chair and club chair
covered in a good
grade of velour.

;;

3-Piece Serpen- \
tine Front Suite % i
$135
This excellent jac
quard velour suite
built in the popular
serpentine style with
barreled fronts and
ends has reversable
cushions and tassels
and to see it is to buy
at the price we are
asking.

M ”H **W‘‘i-l-fr'i1
’♦VVV«“."t,VWV,A"i “■yq-H’S1*M''t"i' ■
■
mVim.i!
■jisifn.Vi .......

Spring Is Here
SO IS OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SPRING MER
CHANDISE AT LOWER PRICES
Wonderful selections o f latest styles.
Men’s and Young Men’s Fine Suits, $27.50, $24,90, $22,50
$21.00, $19.85, $18.49, $16.49.
*
? ££ '
M&i’s and Young Men?s Fin e Trousers, $5.49, $4*98,
$4.49, $3.98, $3.49,. Others cheaper.
Boys’ Fine Long Pants Suits Suits, $7.95 to $13.90*
\
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, $4.98 to $10.90.
Latest Hats, Caps, Gloves, Shirts, Collars, Ties, U n 
derwear, Sweaters Hosiery, Belts, and all latest styles
Men’s and Boys’ furnishings.
*

LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN XENIA
t

All the new style footwear for Ladies, M isses, Child*
ren, Boys and Men at lowest prices.
A ll kinds rainy weather rai ncoats. B est rubber boots.
Don’t Mis* Our Largo Store Whoti Out Spring Shopping

K FLR U P S

17-19 W est Main St,,

Street, Xenia, Ohio.

««;* ■*.*** ■. _

-

CUafam sapfur M. R ehareh. Fri-

tOGAI* AWP PERSONAL jd»^ **« m ?i<K>** U \ ****** m

'

'

f jtttfc. j*m « Murray wm srtW to
; Cambridge, Q„ Thursday hy the death
Prof. B. £• Robboa sad wife ape&t; of her brother, Mr. Joseph Moore-,
their spring va^aUoa a t their former ‘head.
‘
heave in Booth Haven, Mich.
f
—............. ■
—
;
- —-*,*—„-*■ - • * 3 Piof. C\ E. Oxley went to Odum- i
Separta do not indicate much im -!umhua Thursday to be in attendance {
provement in the condition of the <at the Ohio Educational Conference
venerable T, V, Iliff,
iI in session in that city for three days.
Wanted—Plain sewing by the
Mrs. M- L. Eraser, whowas stricken ,
day o r a t the home. Mrs. Olenna Jf.1 several days ago with paralysis, is j
Harrow at home of H arry Walters, reported much improved. She bps r e - .
gained her speech.
• Spring togs fo r Easter- Hats, caps,
Don't forget the Easter Market
hosiery, shirts, a t KelWe’s Big Cloth
Saturday, April 16th a t Johnson’s
ing Store, 17-19 W. Main, XeniaJewelry store. The proceeds to go to
the Library Book Fund.
P a not'forget the entertainment at
the opera house Monday evening. The
Many good things for your Easter j
Zion Baptist church is bringing the
colored male quartet from the Ohio dinner ai; the Market, Saturday, Apr.
penitentiary , The quartet is accom 16th a t Johnson's Jewelry Store. The j
panied by. Chaplin Heed, who wUI proceeds to help the Library Book1
fundgive a n address, Admission 25c.

V-

. lightness o f COLOR.
SPRING SHOES

Hadley’s

LARGE ASSORTMENT TO SELECT FROM
ROSE BLUSH, PARCHMENT
BLOND KID AND
PATENT LEATHER IN '
STRAPS, PUMPS AND TIES
Carried in widths

ifgg

These

' •'

\>r misses and women i n '
Twill, Poriet, Sheens, Sat
ins and Silks in all the
sm art styles and colors
priced from .

$10? $15?
$25

TODAY:—George Harvey graduated
from his newspaper work and after
becoming a distinguished magazine
editor and political writer, resigned,
and for some time served as ambas
sador to Great Britain.
bjr M cC lu re N ew spaper^ S y n d icate,)
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Second Floor

V ests .....................!............ $1.00
Bloomers ...........................$1.50
Chemise .............................$1.50
Princess Slip ................
$1.95
In light or dark colors.
w

r..

'

■

WOMEN'S AND
MISSES' DRESSES
For Graduates
In fla t Crepes, Printed Crepes,
■*'
In clever new styles—and beau Crepe de Chine and Georgettes^
In all the new and wanted col
tifu l colors—very special at
ors. Sizes 16 to 50 at
j
$19?75
$ 1 0 to $ •1 5
1&
BANQUET DRESSES

JOBE BROS
i

tea
OtitsWindow

Included

£ IS

J

RAYON SILK UNDERWEAR

Mamazel
HONEY
AND

ALMOND
Lotlen

Xenia, 0.

W H E N I W AS
T W E N T Y -O N E

$ 1 5 , $ 4 d .5 0

CHILD SPRING COATS
New styles, new colors, new ma
terials, plain and fur trimmed,
Sizes 2 to 6 yrs..... $4.95 to $6.95
Sizes 7 to 16 yrs....... $6.49 to $15

Included
In Your
Bat

■1sag

S P R IN G
COATS

For women and misses
in all the newer styles
colors — plain find fu r
trimmed a t ^

Mamz*l

r-o

• Mrs. 6. H. Hartman, Mrs. E. S. j
Hamilton, Mrs, J. E, Mitchell, Mrs. C. j
BY JOSEPH KAYE
Ji. 'Masters entertained, about eighty J
ladies Tuesday evening a t the Hart*
At 2i—George Harvey v»a* a Reman home. “Rook” was the feature
porter, .
of the. evening with refreshments. * t \ X T HEN I reached my eighteenth
VV birthday, my native state of
Mr. C. E. Smith has received word
Vermont Was not big enough. I need
of the .death of his niece, Miss Adams ed more room: .1 wanted to educate ain Kansas City. The deceased is the whole lot of people at. once, so l went
daughter of she who was' formerly to the Springfield Republican, J hud
Miss ,Laura Smith, a sister of Mr* collected enough money In some way
Xenia, 0 .
37 Green St.
, to buy my ticket and financed my first
Smith.
f enterprise by borrowing the entire
' legacy bequeathed, by my grandnmth• er to my sister, amounting to ten dol
lars. With that store of capital I
WMffi
mam
ventured forth and in due course of
lime T reached the office of Samuel
Bowles, the younger.
. “The first question for considera
tion that arose related to compensa
tion for services, presumably to be
rendered. He asked me politely, hut
firmly, how much I expected. I had
my dreams of opulence due to1arrive
at that time, but when I looked upon
that Impassive face and reflected thnt |
perhaps| after all I was not absolute
ly essential to the successful conj*
>.tlnunnce of -the Republican my
IClever styles in sport and dress coats, in
, courage cozed out and from the $lis
• a week that I had fondly anticipated •l*
all the new spring colors and materials
} spending I got down to ten dollars.
that will he popular this spring.
He said six was about right. To that
I demurred and we discussed the sub
ject thoroughly. Finally we compro
mised On $0.
“I passed my twenty-first birthday
as a reporter, serving after the
Springfield Republican, the Chicago
News and the New York World in
turn.—G. B. M. Harvey.’*

DRESS
COATS

. .

FACE POWDER

inofudsd

Chicken supper a t the M. E. church
Miss Bernice Elias gave a birthday'
Friday evening, April 16th under the party Tuesday evening when tweatyouspices of the Ladies' Aid Society, four of her girl friends enjoyed the
Plates 50c, A good program is also evening with her. Dainty refreshto be provided.
■
' ;Uen)ts were served and i'jvv.<i?> eajoy------------------------- , ed by the young folks. Miss Elias was
>
.
also remembered by her friends with
The Research Club was entertained numc!rous gifts,
j.'huvsday afternoon a t tho home Mrs.
„
J* A. Stormont. Following a program
\yith each ten cent purchase wc
the hostess served refreshments in gjve you an opportunity of competing,
keeping witth the approaching Easter for a
Tlje one who fttrnjshes
season.
us with the best slogan for our tea'*
■
----------------------room will be presented with a worthy
| The biggest automobile tire sale gift.
Mrs. N. P. Ewbank.
over put on in Cedarville, will be put t
-------------- -’ on a t the ^Veimer Service Station. All j
details .can be found in the advertise- ' ineftt on 'his page.
1

SPORT
COATS

.

FULL-SEE i edhges included! in
Mamazel Toilet ”■&YOU- Get FREE

$ 4 .5 0 to
$ 8 .5 0

An exttraordinary purchase enabl es us to offer these
Hats a t this interesting low price l New, close-fitting
brimless effects, soft draped Hats; chic ripple brims, em
broidered Hats, All wanted head sizes for.,Women and
Misses l All the newest colors! Quality Hats just in time
for E asier!

1

.r?***

■

16

from A A A’s to D.

11E. Main St.

A T im ely O ffering a t d»C A A
a Special Price
" f * W

*• *

.. , ery Purchase of
.■Over,
or Credit

?dar;.itl
PCH-

Frazer’s Shoe Store

Easter Millinery

FREE

i

How It Started
By J ean N ew to n
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o -ao o ^ o o o

THE HONEYMOON
YXTOULD you not be Indignant If
v v for the origin of that divine hab
it, the honeymoon, 1 could give you
nothing more romantic than the the
ory that It dates back to the time
when a prospective husband captured
!>!« worn.on and dragged her by the
h/tir to his cave, where, to prevent her
from appealing to her relatives for
release, he kept her for a lime In se
clusion?
Likewise, wouldn't you hate roe,
hopeful girls/ and you, sanguine
youths, scoft at me, were I to tell yon
that because love has been likened to
the moon, which begins to wane when
at Its full, the married couple’s period
of mutual affection Is called the "honeymoon"?
.
Both theories have been advanced
for the origin of the custom and its
nainb. The fact K however, that the
honeymoon is traced hack directly to
an ancient practice of. the Teutons by
which newly wedded couples drpnk
mead or hydromel (honey wine) for
thirty da.vR after their marriage-—-the
"honey month," or “honeymoon."
To the glory of the honeymoon he It
said that It vflis to this custom that
Auila, the cruel and invincible king
of the Huns, succumbed. It 1$ said
that his death was caused by drinking
too much on {fig wedding hlgbt,

VANISHING
CREAM ,

as •

included

MASSAGE
CREAM

Included
.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD FURNITURE FOR NEW
• ,WE’
Guarantee
Everything
WE
SELL

; FREE
. Delivery
WITHIN'50
MILES

Never before has there beenefered in Cedarville or elsewhere
— TIRES — TIRES
TIRES------TIRES — TIRES — TIRES ~
Standard make TIRES at less than cost to manufacture. Read
these values—We have no competitors in this vicinity that can
compare with these prices.
tusawwjfBtf>x>iM
CUiA.iiM
;<»lriucaMrrjrov':
U- S. ROYAL CORDS

30x ■3 ...........
. $7.75
*

30x3 1-2 Tubes

29x4.40....... ,... $9.95

30x 3 Mi Cords..,. 6.75

$li49

MILLER

31x4 Cords

11.75

29x4.40 ...........

8.95

9

$2.25 Value

OTHER MAKES

29x4.40 ....... 7.45 up
■ii0»Jna«M»u—west

ALL TUBES — SIZES AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Something New For Cedarville— A Cut Rate Store—Cut Rate ,
PRICES and CASH IS KING
TO FIT ANY 33x4 RIM
32x3’A U. S. G. and J.
82x4 Standard Makes
AREALBARGAIN
33x4 U. S. 0 . and J.....
GET IN WHILE THEY LAST
•33x4 >/2 First Cord H. D.
—COMPARE THIS VALUE
, ALL SALOON SIZES AT GREAT REDUCTIONS
‘—L~“ "—i—
'

m
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Again we say—No one here in this vicinity can compete with these
* prices and duality. Stop in and look ns over.
RADIO TUBES
99c
$2 valne guaranteed
We ask you to come in and let
us explain how we can handle
such a large assortment of
tires and accessories for the car
a t a 60 pet ceht saving to. you.

BATTERIES

RADIATORS

<a
National Ba tteries — World
famous for qualitty. Bring in
your Used battery and

Guaranteed against every thihg a
.but a wreck—non-freezablCi
Bring in your old one and
»

$9.95

Installation Free
..... ......i
i■—msawmM
W
wW
M
M
M
HW
M
BilM
M
t

and get ohe of these high grade
batteries Guaranteed 18 months

$10.75
Special High Grade
Oil. 50c Gallon.
(Bring your can)

EVERYBODY KNOWS THAT THE SHELL GASOLINE STA,
TION IS ON MAIN STREET
THAT’S US
•

W e im e r S e r v ic e S ta t io n
SHELL GASOLINE
Call
We Deliver
Get Aquainted —It will Pay You
SPECIAtr-To the first 100 people in our $tore-50e tube patches 19c

